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FULTON, KY., SATURDAY

EVENING, AUGUST 13, 1910.

Vol. 12.

No. 254
INDIAN CHIEFTAN
FEDERAL AUTHORITIES
WEND LING NOW IN
PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
GIVES TESTIMONY'
Judge D. 0. Myatt, of Clinton„ wise
TAKE BUD TERRILL
LOUISVILLE JAIL a
Col. Ayres has been elected to
4".
here today en route home from Mayone of the best jobs in the power Oklahoma Land
Mrs. Rabirt Beadles _ataL •
Fraud Cases of Nat- Colored Man Recently Convicted of Alleged
Murderer of Innocent Child retureed
'
7
* of the prison commission.
today from Green field.
ional Interest.
Miss Maude Brooks wort out in the
Selling Whiskey Must Answer Arrives
at Scene of Crime.
Mr. Ayres knows a good thing When
hey were accompanied home by Ce- ountry
this afternoon to visit WafFor Violation of Fed•he eees it micelle 'lain see it as quick
cil Mathis, a brother of Mrs. Bea: er
Sulphur, Okla., Aug. 13.—Lawyer's
Hender
son and family:
eral Laws.
Louiseille, Ky., Aug. 13. -Joseph dles.
tie t&I next one, tie is a fine party expense accoun
ts, running as. hight
W. B. Walston, of near.Crutchfield,
Wendli
n4
/
1
2
anted
here on the charge
man and never turned elown a nomi- as $300,000;
Mrs. Collin Cowardin, A') little as in
a single fee already
the city today.
Beverly (Bud) Terrell, a colored of murdering Alma
Kellner, was; safe- son have returned from Martin
nee, it metiers not who he may be. paid amount
where
ing to $750,000 and con- man residing in Missionary Bottom ly landed
_Mrs. Percy aMeDowell and Miss
,
in
the
city
hull here Fri- a
Ile knows; all the politicians in the tingent fees
thredin.
y visited the parents of- Mr. Cro wstill pending that- would was arrested this morning by Deputy day
as Boaz are expected hone; tonight
morning after a remarkable
.-State and no man in the public eye aggregate
about $5,000,000 figured United States Marshal Elwood Neal, chase
roe' Chicago where they' have been
across
the
continent and an aloao-be more clever and accomodating in tile
Mrs. Pete Chambers left today for isiting
investigation of the Indian land of Paducah. The prisoner was
the markets.
takiiii 'test equally remarkable return in Creel Spring
than he can when the -opportunity affairs
s where she will eajoy a - Mr. and Mrs.
by the special committee ap- to Paducah on the mornin train.
Clarence Bransford,
charge
g
of
Capt.
presents itself. His new job is One pointed
John P. Carney, awe weeks visit.
by the house, of representaMiss Jett Browder and Hattie Alien
Terrell was recently convicted in chief of ..the Louisville
of the best at a good, fat salary of tives
detecti
Guy
ve
deGingles
retamed from Louis- will go to Keaton' Sulidal
yesterday.
the Pillion police court upon a charge pa 1 tment. 1.Vendling
; to spend-$2.000 a. year and all expenses paid
had no sooner yule 'today.
It was pointed out that the Indians of bootleg
the day with friends.
ging.
He
was
fined $100, been ushered into the room
by the State. Another thiak about never had
Larryof
the
-Madles has gonte'to Dawsecured a large amount of to pay which he mortgaged
Mrs. Murdock. of Crutchfield, was
his home. chief of police on the Sixth sidk.o son tohim is, that if there is no vacant moneyspend ten days. (
f
in the city today.
due them without haveing to Terrell had failed
provid
to
e himself Gil city -hall than hetook a positio
office that fits his fancy he will have "eorne
Mrs. B. C. Walker, who was called
n
across" in the shape of fees with a government
Miss Zula Roper, of near town, was
license to sell ill one 01„,the large window
one made, and every time he has and
s and bus- to Ripley several days ago to attend here today en
ahheught they employed regular "whiskey and
roqte to Clinton where
when
the
news of his bid himself bowing and waving to
ehed=awa Imola he has the workmen lawyers on
the the funeral of her 'mother returned size will spend re few
yearly eateries, extra fees conviction reached the
'days- -with
revenu
crowd
offie
to make it exactly according.to the were
which had gathered lit 'the home today.
friends.
constantly paid for the employ- cers a warrant
for his arrest was street below. His everlasting
,lnns of the eal,itt.
C.
M.
smile
Billheimer is in Paducah on
' f apeeialMiss Bess Coburn has returned to
promptly issued and the offender WWI` Wits nnich_ia evidence
.
people can "envoi" apCabusp
business,
the ham*. iflier, •
Thia testimnn y
the Dr.
arreste
d
-as
above
recoun
_ Wendling. tnssited_ Kentucky
ted.
Mott, but he gets there just the same aminat
M. G. Rice, the well 'mown rail- B.'Whayne ,after
soil
ion of George F. Scott, Choc.visiting friends in
Mr. Neal says he is watching akertly after 3 o'clock
and he cares very little for those taw
this morning r-ondet Who -rutTa-bernt•iMffe-ii
- 4--wit
Indian.
UCR
•
this section closely and expects to
the 'first time in - many months. an injured foot
who take up their time in kick*
for several weeks,
Scott was actrie in securing sig- take in
C. C. F_'eyd returned today from
alt violators of the liquor
and. his eaptor took ,a train at left today for
about him.
the railroad hospital Paducah.
natures for the McMurray'contracts; laws
who are subject to "treatment"
ansville. Ind., about 3 a. in. and
Ile has as much influence with the to
aduaah.
promote the approval of which by in the federal
LOST—A stnall fax terrier dog.
court.
eloortly after crossed the Ohio into
average Kentucky legislature as_any
Mrs. V._T-Campha_elitelli
congress Senator Gore charges that
. tet Tues- White with- lemon- ears. Reward for
Kegiturky.
two men that hang about the New on
Handcuffe4 together, day at her home in Oakton;
May 6, last, he was offered a bribe
near return to C. C .Foril. on Carr street.
STAUNTON STILL SINKS.
Oslo. Carney a.nd his man _occupied. Clinton.
State House. He eats and drinks
of-$25,000'or $50,00%.
Eulen Weet,' of Wale! Valley, is
*
7
. drawing room on the Evani.
the letalA,dreeses well and at all times
pre. Eld. R. H. Boaz has returned from here -today.
•
Cave.fo of Buildings in Iteart of
The
wears a neck tie of at peculiar red;
train
.,
was due haS. at a visit in Humboldt, where he attend
Sulphur, Okla., August 13.—That
_Leshe_Deltlyer ,nude a flying trip
-,
Causes
Exodus.
7 5, but it was an hour late When it e t e funeral
he rides on pats on the great. highof a friend.
ITF. McMurray had contracts with
to
ater a ey us morning.
" ed in to the- union depot.
ways of the State and regales himself
Andytiliffen; of Harris, was a visit- ,Vandorn Craig,
the Indians by which in the sale of
of Minton," spent
Staunt
on,
Va.,
Aug. 13.—A cave-in
large size but orderly crowd was or in the city
on the fine sleepers that fly from one
yesterday evening.
their lands he would receive not only which
today in Fulton.
occurred here Thursday in the
in bounds by plenty of police,
end of the State to the other. He
Mrs. Ed Moore anddaughter; Min.$3,000,000 as attorney's fees, but al- heart Of
Clenanons, of Swann Lake,
the city eoutinues to alarm
then Wendling Wog hurried front Erehie,'have
can call a Democratic etimmittee toreturned -from.a-visit to Ark., is here _mita ng with_ Miami,
so agreements calling for $1,500,000 iId
,
there has been a genr to a waiting automobile, there Memphis friends
gether and arrange all the scarry de.
in other fees, was testified to by eral
A. J. Burrow has returned from a
exodus from adjacent buildings.
demonstration outside of ettails of a congressional or appellate
Miss Annie Whattet, at
Geo. W.-Scott before the special Con- The
'Martini busineaa-aripao-Newhern and-Obioft.fire house is now sinking and the
ons of curiosity. The party who has' been
primary election quicker than any
visiting iii Dyersburg,
gressional committee Friday. Scott public
T. T. Anderson, who was called to
school building is threatened.
a rapid run down Broadway to and Miss' Mary
other man since the halcyon days of
Johnson,. of Dyers- Jackson te attend the funeral of his
acted as an agent for McMurray.
A large portion of the two-story restit, and then northward to Jef-. burg, were
John C. Calhoun, the great statesman
here today en route to aunt, Mrs. Duntiftwayereturned-liorne
Conspicious among the witnesses idence
of Prof. C. L. Wilson has falln, a»il the prisoner was soon Martin.
of South Carolink.
The young ladies are. last night., Ile will leave tomorr
called to testify before the congres- en
ow
and the back yard has sunk thirty
at police hen dq ua rte le .
The enemies of the irrepressible
friends of Miss Jema Hopkins.
sional committee investigating Indian feet
for Chicago and oth_e_e point,
" to spend
below the house .
Mott had about come to the concluMrs.
S. ,A,_Witherspoon, of Jack- his. vacation.
land deals was Douglas V. Johnson,
CIAL COUNT OF
It is believed that the cave-in was
4'14W.
sion that his day of usefulness was
son,...lind her daughter, Mee. W. G., J. C. Brittain
.chief of 8,000 Chickasha Indians.
and wife, ormer resi(aittsed
TENNE
by
an underground strea
SSEE ELECTION Flelr, of
about at an end, but the giving to
Clehtirtte,- 4.„seat., weredepla
Johnson, together with 85 per cent. which
Falfjtee here visiting
has been ffndermining • the
him of-this-new job has given him a
last night en route to Dyersburg. - friends. We
of his tribe, signed the McMurray buildin
-failed to Wien where
gs
adjace
ve About As Large
nt to it.
new lease of' political life and his
W. 0 .Shankle is in Mayfield sin they are now...residing
contracts by which, according to
.
power arid intiuen4 is growing greatpeed..
Mys. Harry Stewart and daughter,
Senator T. P. Gore, a 10 per 'cent.
KILLED BY I. C. TRAIN.
powerful as the days "attorney's fee,"
oftesirAimuip. 4i-piihibe Bark hai?e Fay, of tiklahotiaa City
are the guests
or $3,000,000, would
Aug., 13.-019- returned to their home
come Med. go.
near town of Mrs. _Stewart's parents, Mr. and
be withheld from the Indians in the Body of
Walter
W. Dunnivant Found
si xt y -nine of the after visiting the latter's
Itmust be remembered that he sale
relatives in Mr,
. Albert Roberson.
of 450,000 acres of their laud
laic:: in the state gives Bardwell.
Beside Track.
came of good Tennessee stock, his in
"Mr.Iiiiirttrs. I. 1V. Dobbin and son
this state. This money, Senator
10,398 - votes to Judge -Mr.
-father, Judge Ayres, had the disand Xfis E. . apter and mils 'anti Miss a ee
Gore charges, would have been paid
urp y e
Newbern, Tenn., Aug. 13.-.-This
he independent judi- pretty little
tinguished honor of being the young- for
child left for their home
rning for Paducah and.Daiiiza.services which the government
eiary.h
commun
ity was shocked this morning
, in the election, August 4, at Davis:l
est eircint judge that ever sat on a alread
oon. Okla., this mordiiig. son.
y has agreed to render the In- to learn
.*4e Bell, who leads the ad- They
that Walter W. Duenivant avhilit':
circuit bench in the State of Ten- dians.
have been visiting the family
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Johnson, of
had
ipinikt
met
eatian ticket, so fay, received of Mr.
an untimely death some time
nesseve
Dave Nichols, Mrs. Napier's telinton, were her today en route
-.
.
,
ison-W. mae
_
. . -Chief J-616f-Town nring the night.. His body
ivak 79.208 044,64, iv majority of41,192-for-lath
He may not have pleased every- that he
e frsui D w on.
signed the contracts because found
9 endents. with twenty -seven -Mee. _ Earl
lying along side of the Illinois the indep
body in his neck .of the *dads, in of
Rae pat....A.1_1j Id •
-Boone:- -of- -fire
impatience at the government's de- Centra
.
l tracks at an early hour this eatinties yet out. In the sixty-nine °Idea-is-h
everything, bht he is- certainly en- lay
ere visiting her _father-,
• s * ihit iyiIy today.
in disposing of the land.
morning. No one witnessed the acci- counties heard front Governor Patter- Steven
titled to much Credit for the success
ioM and her sister. Mrs. Sam
Dr. Seldon Cohn and Milliard Colin
son,
dent,
two
but
yeers
it
ago,
is
the
genera
receive
l
29,45
d
supposi
.
that has attended him in the intertion
Bard.
left this morning for Loiesyille where •
•
CARD OF THANKS.
that in attempting to alight from one votes me than the leader of the adesting game of polities.—Mayfield
Miss Mildred Schmidt, of Evans- they go ti attend the funeral of their
of the fast passenger trains out of uninistratiOn judiciary ticket this u'ihle,
Messenger.
Who hae been the guest of
In this, the saddest time of our life.
Miss grandflither. D. IlendelLan account
Memphis he was thrown violently to year, hoeing a
slump in the ad- Claudie Creedle for
we wish to thank our neighbors and
the past three of whose death' it1 Hopkite-iville upnuilistration strength this year.
the ground and instantly killed.
PATTTERSON'S OFFER
weeks, retuiezed ie•rne - yesterday. Peneeil exelizsivel3 in this
friends for the many deeds of kindpaper ere'fo date the vote of the Governor
She made many warm friemls while terday ,
BEING SPURNED. ness shown us during the illness
and SALOON KEEPER
tWo years ago was less than that re- here
.and was the r ,' 'alt• of unteli
lien Rogers and family who have
death of our wife and mother. Words
WANTS INJUNCTION crived by Judges Shields and Beard.
Independents and Republicans Treat are inadequate to
social attention from the younger beeu residing in Mayfield *for several
express our ap--of the independent ticket, August 4.
Offer of Withdrawal With
society set.
preciation. We wish each and every- Asks
weeks returned to Fulton last night.
Courts to Decide Whether the
Indifference.
Mrs. Ola Dunnavant is spending
Mrs A. J. Jorgenson.has returned
tine who befriended us in any way to
Mayor Can Close His House.
OH YOU SNAKE!
the week end in D.awson. '
from a visit to friends in Central,
take this as a personal thank, and
_
NesiZville, Tenn., Aug. 13.--Gov. when like sorrow tA•erta
Mrs. Willie Nichols and Mrs. Rosa KentucitY•
kes you, may
.
Padhcah, Ky., Aug. 13.—Suit ask- Man Who Drank Pint of Whiskey,
Patterson's address to the Democrats you be surrounded
Rogers. of near Maedow, over; here
Rev. • J. II. Thomas, of Newbern.
hy friends as true ing tlitit the city ordina
As
Antido
nce
be
te
Snake
tested
Bite, Acof Tennessee published Friday, has and faithful as we
today.
former pastor- of the Cumberland
have been.
giving the mayor power to revoke a
quitted.
exeited both favorable and unfavorRobert Rosso'', of Durant, Mies., Presbyteriun church nt this plaee.
W. J. Looney and Children.
saloon license was filed Friday by W.
--able comment among the few politiwas here yesterday en route to Mar- was here last night as the guest of
L. Rickman against the City of PadMa3-field, Ky., Aug. 11,7-The ease
cians now in Nashville. The regulars
tin. Mr. Rosso!" was forMerty man- it. E -Stine,: awl family
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
ucah and Mayor Smith. In the pe- of Charley Boren, of Viola, was tried
Approved, while the independents and
ager of the...Cumberland Telephone
Mrs. Rainey and thingliter;aif Padtition he recites that he was granted ia quarterly court Wednesday.lie
fore
the Republicans treated it with indifClinton, Ky., Aeg. 11—Clinton has
exchange at this place.
ttealt. are guest's of her father,- Mr.
a license July 1 to conduct a saloon Judge Monroe and it proked quit
ference.
suffered another big fire in the busiHoward Nichols and Thomas Roper, Petty in South Fulton. Mr. Rainey
at Eighth and Husbands streets, and interesting. There were 'kebab!y
"It is evident from the comments ness district. About mid-night fire
a Aleut Moscow, were -here wally wasekere last night but welit...in )0
that as a result _of a clerk_being a score of witnesses from Viole„Land
"nide that nothing short of the gov- broke out in the restaurant of Albert
en route,to Louisville, where the go Jackson this morning.
fined for selling liquor to a minor filet seitiiiiiivhere the alleged offense
ernor's. retirement from the field will Nall and threatened the entire block.
to enrar•the Odd Fellows tome or
-oem n,
u e
Mayor Smith, August 1, ordered him was eommitted, It was.eltarged that
satisfy the opposition. They are in The stock of Mr. Nall was entirel
_ ,. agent, *as in the city last night..
orphans.
y to close his. lioutie.
: He asks that Boren called J. B. Witz;ford a rile
no mood for anything smacking of lost and the building badly injured
.Col. J. P. Cook, of Martin, who
Miss Emma Career returned 'net
. prohibition be- ffirect
ed towards the name. The defendant, who was repcompromise. The regulars believe The plate glass in three other stores
made Mayfield his home for several night from a visit to her sister, Mrs.
city and its officers, and that they resented by Judge Ed CrosSl
and
.. years while working for
-the
governor's
declaration will was broken by the heat but the galBen Parker L. 0. Carter in Clintim.'
be refrained from enforcing the or- pleaded for an acquittal_
on the'gland others in the restaur
vdrengthen hint id the tfate, because lant work of the firemen eooff exMee Meg.Roarh auLlittie, child
ant business,
dinance; and that the legality-of-the grounds that he_did1g
4t_44 DOW Wetted
they, any it places the responsibility tinguished the flames.
to at -home Again -afterhare- M. William-at,
Clintoh has ordina
*
nce be tested in the circuit thing about 410 occurred at the time
upon the opposition, if the state falls one of the best fire companies anyaseeeiated. with George Knight in the visit to friends in Clinton.
court. , He asks for a judgment
as
--he said lie had previously been
Into
where around aril the boys have savands of the Republicans.
Silver Moon restaUtrant.
Mrs. John S. Murphey has return:
the__sourt adjudging the ordieance bitten by a snake and drank about
ed much property fromdestruction.
a
A horse bit the end on the fore ed .from _a visit to Dawson. ,
unconstitiitional and that the city of- pint of whiske-y—tii—c-Oinitetak
The loss was covered by insurance.
--lhe'-ffiniter or the -left, hand OrSiim
ERROR CORRECTED.
atrai-U.a.... Nita and-tittle baby-rea
Trim•
ficials he enjoined from enforcing the poisonous effects of the vonomo
us bol this week and be has been
turned last night -from a visit to her
sufferorder
of
the
mayor.
M4ile.It _was shows that 11 was lag
FOR RENT—A four-rolim house
In giving the' amount of the liconsiderable sin.. He was an mother in Paducah.
dark when the alleged offense oeabilities of M. T. Campbell & Co., of on Maple Ave. $9.00 per month. W.
the farm at work and he handed the
.o
ar in, 111
lust,c
urred
Harry Alvey went to Mayfield
hut, several witnesses stated horse
Water Valley, who made an assign- L Barber. Phone 273.
252-w.
.some green corn the animal here visiting Mrs. J.
McDowell at
night
to.
they
were
that
jars
Agit
.
certain
his
that
grandm
Boren
'
other,
meta, a
typographical
reached out too far Mal clipped the the New Century Hotel.
error was
'
' was the person.
Gardner.
made. The correct amount of the
end of the
linger off.—Mayfield
Good Hope domestic now selling at
C.
B.
Gregor
y
and
two
Rolls;
.
Charindebtedness waif $196.90 instead of 7
Messenger.
1-2 cents at the Fulton Drygoo
lie and Frank, left this morning for
ds
$1,960.
Goods Co.
St. Charles, Ky., where they go
248-w.
For job Printing, Phone 30
to
For Job Printing, Phone 30
For Job Printing, Phone 30 - . visit relativ
es.
COL MOTT AYRES.
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^
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Ar THE

...RAVIN'S ESTATE
the general ne141 iv therthe forjoser BURNS
WERE FATAL
SUED BY RAILROAD president • of the Monon railroa
d hip
TO MRS. EKDAHL
personal property exceeding
$1,0011Dead Official Owned Stock In Car 000.
Neglected wounds produce old
s. Mary F. Ekdahl Died Last
these in time develop ulcers whichsores and
eat away
Company Which
Swindled
the vitality,
1;Night As RsuR of Burns SusRoad.
MICAH SAUFLEY DEADAlt
tained At Son's Home in
THE BEST YET
Ft. Worth, Tex.
Chicago, Aug. 13.—Suit for ap- Was First Lieutenant Under
Confedted• deity program is always pleas- proximately $1,000,000 will be starterate Leader Morgan.
Mrs. Mary F. Ekdahl, mother of
auitatAjor
acainst the Ira G E.
aii4toilsIa._ We flake _a
Iffarry Ekdahl, of this efif
Is a Healing Remedy for All Ailments el
specialty of refitted pictures and the Illionis Central Railroad CaStanford, Ky., Aug. 13.—Micah
rl Ekdahl, of Tt. Worth, Texas,
the Flesh of Man and Beast.
songs that are elevating. Our show pons, as a result of the .,disclosures Chrisman Buuney, 68 years old, died last light from the effects of
made that the former president of judge of the.Thirteenth
The speed with which this splendid linimen
t heals up a bad
judicial dis- terrible burns received yesterday at
house is cool and pleasant and we apwound or sore has surprised and pleased
those who were accusthe Motion held stock in the repaii`trii.t, died suddenly of heart
tomed to the slower and uncertain effect of
leas powerful remefailure the latter's home in Pt. Worth.
preciate your presence at each show.
dies. It mends the lacerated flesh
so quickly that there is but
companies which mulcted the rail- at his home here Friday.
little time lost from work. In relievin
He s as,
Harry received a message late Frigia, sciatica, it has done and Is doing g rheumatic paint, neuralroqd company oat of $5,000,000 in first fieuteneant in Moreen
a wonderful
chronic
victims of these diseases have found to theirwork. Many
's men of day afterto;on. which' brought the
great satisfaction that it cures an attack
thellknsational ear repair graft.
in a traction of the time required
the Confederate cavalry.
FILMS--------by the ordinary treatment.
I
as only information relative to the tieIt
Is
This annonuneement was made to- associate justice of the
equally effective in the flesh ailment
THE SHYNESS OF SHORTY"
s of animals. Owners
s
it oldent, the telegram merely stating
of blooded stock value it highly
day by a high official of the court of the territory of
and wounds quickly, and leaves for two reasons. It heals sores
no disfiguring scars.
(.1 we,tern •drouni.
Wy
that she was badly burned.
This remedy is needed in every home.
He
Illinois Central, following the enter- appointed by President Clevela
efficacy was generally known, no family Jr Its great power and
nd.
bnt swill after his deperture a second
would be without It.
ing'
the
of
court
deeree
Memphi
in
s
"MR. BUMPTIOUS ON BIRDS"
but soon after hi sdepartnre a second
Price 25a,50c and $1.00 per Bottle.
owordin
g to t he Ill' 's ('cut rat over
NOTICE.
A very clever .brimedy•
mesitage arrived stating that his
JAM F. 'ALLARD
PROPSICTOR
$T. LOWS, EL
+2101.000 which was fraudulently
mother had expired.
Itepbeaa Eye Salve is a sate sad speedy
remedy
collecte
d
by the Memphis Car Cornfar Sore Eyes.
All members of Camp N. 4, W
—SPECIAL MUSIC—
Karl Ekdahl will bring the remitins
tan. It was .shown in the .deeree W. are requested to be
Sot..0 AN;o Pt(CO f1M11 viol By
Riley and Dudlan.
presenT; a to Fulton. tomorrow (Sunday) night
BENNETT B9JTHERS
r. hat, win sing by 71iceial re- that Ira.0,filawn; who met a sudden special call meetiug Tuesday 'hi. arriving here on the mid-night
train.
death -t:hortly after testifying that he Aug. 16th, for the purpos
e of nut 't
The body will be conveyed to the
Me Lie Some Rainy Afternoon" held no-StOf•Vin the repair company, arrangements to attend the IL R. residence of Harry Ekdahl
on Fourth
itel4-400-Atares of stork in the Mem- encampment, W. 0. W.,.-at Unitml
'ty and Tnliege streets. '
., ..on the 18, which is Woodmen
ADMISSICLIC 5 and 10 CENTS.
The.funeral arangements have iffit
.1thi".ifileel."'
__Aafflwiw_ lowwwwww-____14._ls eviss•tod-ity -Mimi,: Centrel This will-be the-rreatttst
vices
officials that •;' will be 'h 'vu in fu- kind -ever pulled off in this sectipm be
Vitt son time Mmuray mats**
.
,
.rt'ir
ist
„...4.1
aItucel ture ear 1-: .
- .1!-.• i-..tlitt iiiiiiiirn, that and all Woodmen should attentir t-u the exact hour
fo be announced late.
gin --is iii leather covered ease. Mr. Ron
.1 litlti Ain k iti the um jonly witness the cbmpetitive drills by the . Mrs.
to their
Ekdahl was about. 55 years
It.-ward fur return to NC. I. Pewit t, of th•• nve
cotri(4iiiiiis a•.•ii:tist whbir, best U. R. Ranks itt the States of old. She lived
in
Fulton
for many
or this office.
eivi' snit-, have hejn started. While Xentucky and Tennessee.
years and her -friends number
by
seti trier!.'hat -,--been mode v•ith the
ATKIN
j
S COLE, Dist. Mgr. hundreds..
ft. Island—Rtal4k,
;‘• Mill and ea,
Go to the—Fulton Drygoode Co. for
Cot ..any Al7f1 rie Mcniphis Car Com,
You get the hottest deal you ever
pall._ lititlois Central attorfieys ,00d hose at 5 3-4 cents apair.
had if you burn Creedle's coal.
Business Philosopher.
inaint: 'a that th is.ii s. rilenn tits with
253-tf.
the cor..,cat toos di i::)t relieve stuck
where the best of everything is served
holders' iii'''ahility,
,
UNION CITY DEATHS.
on
short notice. Their Ladies Dining
Ties 14 :1rwn InsiTrnte.
PERSONAL AND LOCAL.
At the conclusion it the civil Sidi
Union City, Tenn., Aug. 13.—Mrs.
room is a popular place to take your
against the repair company, it is as- G. W .Stone died at het home
You can get coal from Creedle any
near
wife or sweetheart. Good electric fans
erted. the suit against former Presti- this pine*. • Mrs. Stone had beep
in day in the-year I antlyermanently
‘
make eating well cooked victuals a
—dent- Rawit's--estate—will Ise -filed, 1[-s —poor :health for F40me time,
and °My local-eV-have high grade coal, and
the Illinois.statues provide that each recently- i:eturned from
pleasure.
Colorado, low prices. Creedle.
253-tf.
conspirator is' liable in such gruff where she had been for
her health.
`
• .iii • —fur—the full amount seettred She was a member of one -4—thelie.T
; 7NTKAYED=Vioni my home near
If-11 ess
a corpotation bv frambileut families'of the- rongty.
• Boaz Chapel one full blooded BerkMettles. '
shire sow, weighing , about 240
The threatened action .by the IlliZ.S. Phillips an old and highly re- moulds with ring in nose. Inform
a'"Pliitettion'tebuff is a jolly game" nois Ceetral,
officials, it is said, will spected citizen of the Ninth
at the
district tion larding
recovery will be itsays Judge Wise, except when von :• •s ilt. 'h ibri t'sjak tw, „f tl., l
,
at-litor home yesterday fi•w ill Jones, -ILo-m
1.We 3, Fulbli‘e to play it in a, shoe store."
insurance of $150,000. as well as the senility.
He was one of the pioneers ton. Ky.
'oil are shown exactly what pm disposition
of the Rawl] estate. The of this county and haaottl
, wan! been
are looking for at the Globe on Hu latter was
placed at $200,000 when a prominent figure in its
-1 -Ed. Moore 'Went toPadttealt
V. irsj
t;ll.
today.
taken before the probate court, but
E. F. Brandon.went to Paducah tolllllltl11t1ttt11lll1llIl 1++++++44++++++
day oil business.
+++444.14+++4

Theatorium

1

TO-DAY

Ballard's

Snow Liniment

J

oa

Invite you

1—

Judge Wise,

CAFE ....

Everything Good to Eat

American Cafe

_A I 11::.:'::+-:••••:111.:.111lIll:1:
(let my- pnees -on eoal—Creedle 1111
1
4 11 hui ; 4
253-tf.
Cecil Scott and family left ,today
for Clinton where they, will spend
several days with friends.

TH

OF—AUGIUST.

INSURANCE

Put your order in now,. but no
etip _about delivering yourqoal. Telephone 211. Creedle.
23-If.

1THE VARIETY STORE
A. G. BALDRIDGE. PROP

SQUARE DEAL

Atm. Earl has goneTo Rerdwell to
visit old friends.

Te*ZatnWz%

First door west of the 5c Theatorium Street .e

W— Claude Hull, president of th''
Sonth Fulton Institute returned
today from a several weeks
trip
through -Georgia. He held several
revivals while in Georgia and had
fine success,
Rev. W. S. Long wil begin a
se
ries of meetings tomorrow at 'Enon.
There will be two services tomorrow
with dinner on the ground .

YOU GET THAT KIND AT THE

McCall Agency.
•10*********414tieluit**ilea**401itc•It*
•ig ilea****ilea
aielt•Wirlisist

414tititilititItit41.11************4141.1tititivitivit
it**.ititititititilt*411.1Pitivititit.11.11
ii**.itititit4t41411$41taittvitetitluit4t44114Pluitit4
t4t**41.14111Pittuittuitit4vitittigult.ittil
ltit*

DONT DO THAT!

*YOU'LL WANT IT •

MONDAY, AUGUST 15th, 191 0, we will open our
All day services and dinner on the
the ground is the program forSunthe public of Fulton and surrounding wuntry one of doors to day
the most at Palestine ,church.
complete stocks of variety goods in Fulton County,
Ky.
The time to engage your coal is
Our stock will consist of Household Goo,
e tver in I etober
253-tf.
Tinware, Small Hardware, etc., Ladies' and Gents'Queensware, --Creedle.
Furn
ishi
ngs,
GOOD FARM-FOR SALE.
Embroideries, Laces and Notions at the LOWEST
PRICES. - 50 or 55 acres located
2 1-2 miles
Will ask'you to take special notice at the big values
northeast of Cayce on public road
we will Popitir
, soil WA, about all cleared
ind- near 'goedail; iia—range. -$2,000

5c, 10c and 25c Counters.
On the clay of our opening we will give to the first 100_
persons
making purcha'ses of 25c, a nice Glass Water Pitc
her.
Wish to thank iri advance our many prospective frien
ds and patrons for their
kind patronage, and welcome one and all to visit us
when convenient.

Doors open at 9 a. m., August 15th, 1910.

worth of improvemehts on this land.
Good dwelling, tobacco barns tenant
house 'and tither auTbuildings.— flood
well and garden. Price $3,259 on
easy terms. Bee Jno, M. Stathaii or
Aey Oates on farm.
FOR SALE CHEAP. --One house anti lot, well improved,
located near Tennessee college ie.
South Fulton. It is a corner lot
with plenty of shade in yard. 4 room
house, good garden and all necessay
outbuildings, also nice grape arbor.
Be. John M. Stathma, or Harve
Mort.
JOHN M. STATHAM, Fulton, Ky.

r--
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DAY
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The money many men "fool away" in 1 year
would start them on the road
to true independence. When one has once
begun to travel this road by
banking his money he ne.ver turns hack. It's
a eotnartable feeling.
MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

First National Bank

R. M. Chowning, President.

Harry Ekdhal, Cashier

In

eleoa..a.....41.4‘41.4useweereseetree.

J. A.
HABERDASHERY on Lake Street, FULTON, KY.,
Will witness the inauguration of the most stupendous

Clearance Sales of Gent's Furnishing Goods ever witnessed in
TIIIS CITY.
It will be the one Important sale of the season. Nothing will be reserved. Everything must go, and to make it go, the
remarkable price-concessions indicated below have been made. First class merchandise will -be offered at prices that
seem almost recliculous.—cREATER CUTS THAN ''EVER...BEEORE MADL _ON-1-1-U.S-CLASS----OF -GOODS.
A golden opportunity is before you to acquire goods of the highest class at actual cost and lesg.
AM OVERSTOCKED and NEED fhe CASH. So for TEN DAYS ONLY, beginning Saturday, August 6, the
unheard of prices named below will be in .effect at this store.. You cannot afford to overlook this opportunity.

The Footwear

EDWIN CLAPP SHOES

of a

RECOGNIZED AS PERFECTION OF THE SHOEMAKER'S ART.

Magnificent Line of Shirts.
LATEST STYLES AND HANDSOME PATTERNS. WILL BE INCLUDED IN THIS OFFERING.

1

Gentleman
Patent. Regular price $7.50. This '1,11e
Hun Metals. Regular price $6.50. This Sale
Vicis. Regular price $6.50. -This Sale

$4.45

Howard $z Foster Shoes,
WORLD'S STANDARD OF QUALITY AT THE PRICE.

Patents. Regular price $4.00 to-$4.50. This Sale
Black Vicis. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This SAle
Oxfords. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale
Howard & Foster Oxfords. price $3.50 to $4.00 This sale

$3.I5
$295
$2.95
$2.65 .

LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
_

HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines of the most popular brands
Stetson Hats. The best $5.00 grade. This Sale
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale
Tti;rotighbred Haiti'. $3.00 values. This gale
Statesmen Hats. $2.50 values. This Sale

$3.75
$3.25
$1.95
$1.35

skirt:4 - that were 4,2.. This Sale'
Shirts that were 441.50. This Sate.
Shirts that wore $1.50. This Sale

Quality in a Stetson Shoe
stands out all over it—
you can see it—you can
feel it. Before buying
another pair ask
to see

$1.25
.95
65

•-

Fancy Vests.
The iargyst auth lie iaI ii I line se Intvo erdKr
sale at gretiii leduced priees.
All $5.00 Fancy Vests. _ Thisj-Sitte. •
,
'All
This_ Sole
All :142.50 Fancy Vests. Thi, salee

displayed

will

go in LICIA

0
STIf1-ruir
c:

.

• $3.25
$2.25

Scarfs and Ties

.0°"1 Look at it—
The hanik..tnr,s( and swellest line on record. Thousands
pretty
creations that will .please the particular .dresser at prices •r ue3d
feel the leather— •
to the limit:
'
Examine the fine- stitching., 'The materials are
Remember too, that our line ,of collars euibrore all the pupal
ram s am1 best ma es tarn. erize with style. The reduced
selected for quality—the shoe is made for quality •
"prices will .pleasb ypu.
and it shows value that you can sea at a glance.
Fine line of Hand Bags, Snit esaes.and Trunks all go in this. sale.
.
styles—a2 leather..
$1,000 stock of Glokes also included-it! this sale at reduced prices.
All Patent. Regular pc lee 46.50. This Sale
-Regular prir $6.40.- This Safr-.......
Clink
Vicis. Regular price MOO. This • Sale
---se

-

$4.75
$4.2,5-•
$4.25

Our lines of goedi's„...Suspenders and Handkerchiefs, are the best that
-- Money can biiy;imit. prices have been reduced kozove them quickly
ffial:annro Tic% sate.at j3 oT.
—Wirt
go in this sale at HI cents.
White' Foot hot-4n,

Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class merchandise as this beerrdffeiedat such -cediculously low prices. It
only lasts ten clays. You need the articles,...so buy_them—now while the opportunity-is-here,

J. A. MILNER,
Fulton, Kentucky.
Lake Street
••••
••••••••

GREAT BARGAINS
e

We have just bought an enormous Bankrupt stock of
merchandise and will offer it at the usual cut prices
Which is much less than any regular buyer can offer.

THE GLOBE
J. Kelly IA

On The Hill

J

d, Manager

Fulton, Ky.

_IAKEJHE FARM MORE ATGIRLS
Rives have planted crops thisyear. BOSTON BLOOMER
•
17. ,; , • , TRACTIVE. '
AUGUST
IS MONEY—There Is no gains without Pains."
COMING
produce
,
will
Land in this vicinity
ithont - nttfirm to.fhe arts, which will
Pubtished By
YouTan do this b installing.a teleComposed of
heal most anything now being raised. Famous Baseball Nine
phone: -Yon ran make the surroundTHE FULTON PUBLISHING CO.
Female Players Will Be Here
(Incorporated)
ings on your farm jjust as attractive
Wednesday Aug. 17.
with small diamond
a
Lost1-=lrooph
for oyur sons and daughters as if
Daily Ext.elTt
to
return
please
iii ceater. Findef,
Lake-Street. Fulton. Ky,
Office t
stoat Bloomer Girls, you were -i the heart of it big city.
raw
baseball, team will he in Fill hot Wed- Our excellent service and attractive
. President
MOTT
net:day, Aug..17th to pl. against "farmers line" rates are not to be
A PUBLIC LECTURE.
HERBERT CARRSecretary
compared with the benefits derived
locals.
the
Treasurer
CHOWNING
R. H.
OUND Banking principles are rigidly'
The contract was, signal yester- Call the manager.
Eld. Wm. J. Bishop, raisi:ionary to
It. S. WILLIAM ....Business Mgr:
adhered to. This bank's business is
TELEPHONE. &
CUMBERLAND..
game
he
and
Manager
Wight
by
day
of
churches
the
Japan representing
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
constantly Growing.and that means
TELEGRAPH CO.
and deliver is a settled fact.
$.1.00 Christ Will be in Fulton
One Year
growth in facilities.
(Incorporated.)
e
get
ther.
will
.top,
Wight
Mr.
the
al
lectures
famous
one
his
of
$3.00.
-Six,".1fontlis
meet
to
the
players
of
Primitive Baptist church on State strong bunch
tine. Month
as...oilLine street next Monday night Au- floamer, anal a good game
week.
a
ITy:i.arrier 10 cents
I N 331-RE
WE ARE SAFE, CENTRAL, PROGRESSIVE AND
gust 15, 1910. Bro. Bishop has been ed the ,n1).4, The girls play fine
Fall. 14 "Big Strong
the gospel missionary work in Ja- ball and take a majority of Ili.. games With Fall &
in
ACCOMMODATING
CONCLUDE
TOBACCO HEN
Ctimpanies. Over 20 years experifor-the past ten sears and is no in which they participate.
If
ofelossem
settlement
ence in the
n making a tour in the United
Sliek
51 Per Cent. Clause of the ,Pledgc
cow you hold a policy of ours you hold a
For Sale.—One Jersey m
the interest of
in
Canada,
States
and
e
Remains Unchanged.
with young calf. Chas. G Fieldst good one.
OF FUTON
• The missionary cause, lie is in charge phone number 20.
FALL & FALL.
248-w. 245-2w.
1 • 1
of the work at Koishikawa chapel,
TV-1414., Aug, 13.—The
•
editor
also,
he
and
Tokyo,
Japan.
RESPECTFULLY INVITES YOU TO BANK WITH THEM
:
or the Durk l'ollakeii Plant
FOR RENT—(3ood 5-room J•tottaige
!taper published there
: of Christiao
lientlicky„-Triirnes,
A.
....1.1•1:10,,11
a.
'prefer
See
horsesgarde
fine
growing
of
Mee
Breeders
including
.in _the_ J11 pa nese language, and is
Lind Virginia 140.e.l their-meeting
Iluddlestom
BAEMBIFB.SNOW- LINIMENT for
Missionary Editor of "Christian Arch'
Iota ycsterdity.
all outs, wounds or sores on their
Word and Work," published at New
mas shown that in every comity
SALE.
FOR
LAND
stock, because it acts both mildly 4.1.4.0411.4.1.1.1.4104111141111.111111,41111r4.411104111104
orleans, La., anal is the author of
11 411P4O104.P.GIP41W41.INIMNIIII.41.4W4W4.4.1.G11P4O114.1.11ONIIW41.104111.111.41W
.
.
1 4W4
1 .
.
.
!e1
thcre- was a strimger.feeling iti favor
-an 'quickly 'and heels- an ordinary
threeseries of popuhtr illustrated lec41.1041110.1.410.0.44.4.1.4111.41.4111.411111411046.1111.0411W
1
4.111.4i.4.
1
1 1 .40
.
1 4.
.
41.
.
1 11 4116.0.
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.
41
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id_the
-want to emit -500 assei:
satin& witheut a scar. Price.25e, ---411.
.114104110411110.11111.111.0411041.4.14.1.4104/114.04.14.4i.48/4014.141/1
6140•41111.4114
4 4
.
on "The Land of the Sun Flag,'
tures,
It was unattimintsly decided that
per 50e and $1.00 per bottle. SoTd by
46.4.11.4.111.4111041111.110.1111104111.04111104111.411111.411111104111.
An•haeology and Geogra-. land 6 miles of Fulton. at $35.00
tie. 51 1et• cent. clause of the pledge
.P4OOAW.I.P.IWNMIPiliI.GIP.O.iell.lgb.IIIIP4O4ra.4.1/4
1 041
.
.
/B/NeNgib4rfr4aO4/Nr4rb•r4lap4nb.4a,
Will
Bros.
for
trade
on
terms.
acre
easy
Bennett
:ihy." aml -"Th-e-‘Phychic Phenomena
renistin unchanged. It Wa alof Religious Revivals." His lectures 50•to 100 acres on the deal. Over
so titianinaoisiy. carried Atilt the
I. C. CHEAP RATES.
are popular in form and well illus- 300 acres in high state of cultivation.
hoofs of the asociation should eltise
4 F. FALL, Fulton, Ky.
.reopste
good
a
of
means
by
tinted
-at-lama MOnday, Aug. 15, for two
Annual cheap excursion Chicago
tican anal over three hundred .. slides
yinrs. and: that all who were 4iitt
.0) Round trip
drid St. Louis Aug., 2
and colored by hand id MA.
Saida
-then witakt„rtailititut for two _more
St. Louis $8.00,
$12.00.
Chicago
to
nd
a
Iis lectures are Vet?: intellesting:night iluit everv.
was
years.
flood returning until Sept. 4th.' .
e;omplihighly
are
and
instructive
sq
ciamt v
---luestaak.chetip ezetirsiort_Lonisville-inented-lieth by the people- and the
cure tbe desfred 51 per cent.
...id Cincinnati Aug., 13.. Round trip
press in the various cities of the
„.
Paints,
Varnishes t..
"High Standard"
Louisville $9.50.,. Cincinnati
United_States wliere_ht_bas delivermelt, for Interior decGood retitnihi41--tantiL_Alig.
• 1t.fift.
,
NEW FACTORY AT RIVES
ed them. All are cordially invited
•
„...
oration.
See that the name of-the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
h.
In
letter
his
I,, come and hear him.
•,..,
orf0114, each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
d 144."4.
Old Point Cornfort:1°1
Union ('ity, Trim. Aug. 13.—The- sultiretixed t.-Esq. J. .T. Futrell het
Special product for each need III a„, $19.80. Sell Auk. Itth, only. Temperance drinks, Order a case sent to your home.
utailintery for 'the new broom far- states: "I was ehitizen of your town
Wailes
house
Hood 'counting until Aug: 27th. ¶10,7000 corporation reeent- many yeatS ago, as printer with Mr.
.0-4104
1014
.0.
1
0.
.04
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.
No question but this is the loveliest
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Atlantic City, N. J., nildli4turn .
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in
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at
My
ly organized
Ward on the Graphic.
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deemation.
for
11th.
Good
and
finish
10
Aug:
Sell
$24.80.
ty, hats been_received and installed, Chambers, lives in. Fulton."'His
.140,481041/90.11111.411041111.4111N10.40.410.41110.1N4111.11104111.
.04
4
Look at the :ntorme finish on the returning until Auk. 26th. Also 4048/04.04.04.140.48.4/0
and the factory will begin operations American home is Dallas, Texas.
41110.411.114110.1111.11/11.110.411•41041m4.0404.110.4.0.411.41..O.411.4.1.....b.qp.owspiw
lEa;ton Baptist .elmech. Very much Aug. 17 and 18. GooerreturnAig un- 41/041110.41.41//4
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,
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til Sept. 3rd.
FOR SALE—One lot grocery fix- like Fresco Decoration, isn't it?
broom maker and the broom corn
$9.90.
return
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beat
Ky.,
Some
taking
homes
Frankfort,
eases,
raiser is president and general man- titles consisting of show
this new art decoration.
Sell Aug. 14, 15, and 16 final -limit
age,' of the concern, and the factory settles, etc., also warm an mules. up
Aug.
A.iBonz.
L.
will have at capacity of. :10 dozen Vial sell'cheap. See
Loxington Ky., and return $10.65.
broom's per day. Broom corn is worth 247-w.
The
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FULTON DAILY LEADER.

LOANS are made on approved collateral
Methods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE
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In bottles for 5c.

Bennett Brothers,

-
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quick results. Try it.
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FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND
SANITARY PRESSING.

1

0. K Steam Laundry Is Now Ready
to Serve the Public.

i

Howard Bros.

Steam Laundry

t4"A. lAthiler representative" was
shown-thrOugh the French Dry Clean
log and Pressing Department of the
O. K. Steam Laundry today and was
,iirprised to see the vast improvements made by the Owen Brothers.
ey have had a building erected
r their laundry building on State
We do business along regular business
re street for the eiclusive purpose
will treat you with courtesy.
lines,--Ond
doing -French Dry Cleaning. It-brick_ structure with concretes
111
If our work is not satisfactory-ir and roof, and is absolute!
charges.
no
fire proof. In this building they
, vs!
have installed all the latest machinDo not forget that we do
ery for doing the work of dry cleaning, and "ifTs safe to say that the
building and equipment cost the
Owen Brothers at least $2,500.
In their Preneb dry cleaning department all kinds of chith and fabrics are handled-without,fading or inWill call any time with:our.wagon.
A specialty in
juring the, texture.
fact, is made at cloaks',waists, skirts
and the_ pnist silk and .3rsolen garments. For o modest sum Old colthis
_prices will
may be renovated, cleaned and'press
ed in a sanitary way.
to Cie 0. K.
This newest. add.
by the general
Laundry is
delight. Every day you
public.,
- TELEPHONE 105
wen Bros.: handsome new rub'
r tired delivery. wagons busy answering calls for clothes to be renovated-and-made-sevli--•
' a higher step in
partment is oily
the progress of this institution and
the people of Fulton will show their
appreciation eby keeping them busy.
Don't be afraid to send your silks,
woolens, satins, laces, etc., to the
0. K. laundry for dry cleaning, because they, have in charge of this department Mr. Hess, of Cincinnati,
who is-an expert at the business.
The Owen Brothers appreciate
your patronage and it is for this
reason that they have worked so
realously_to please von and to provide an establishment to-do the highest class of French Dry Cleaning and
Pressing.
howevei, that
- —
ingildnk for
'
Doonce,
this new addition will in any'way
- -------- ,
- - interfere with their regular laundry
city as above described will take no- or owning property within the terri- work. It only assists them in mainCITY .ORDINANCES.
tice that within .trty days after tory proposed to be annexed to said taining thsOsighOrdinacne accurately defining the adoption, pelalistation and adver- city as akar* ideiseribed will take 0. K. Stearn Lannrirt has attained
Sanitary security and bathing comfort axe yours when your
notice that within thirty days after
the boundary of the territory propos- tisement of this ordinance as requirby honest enaeavdes to please their
bath LOOM fixtures are sanitary and your plumbing modern.
the adoption, publication and advera
ed to be annexed to the pity of"Ful- ed by law, and after same shall have
is
institution
patrons, and sash an
'Stand/me baths and lavatories are sanilory, durable and
ton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to and been published for not less than three tisement of this ordinance as requir- credit to the town.'
beautiful—our plumbing work modem and our prices reasonably
ed
law,
by
and
iii
after same shall have
weeks in an ewspaper...published
west of said city.
an
of
kind'
what_
not_
It matters
We sell these famous fixtures and combine with their instalIation
Whereas, it, is., deemed advisable said city a petition will be filed in been published for not less than three old garment yob my have,.I: you
—
the workmanship which has made our reputation.
in
weeeks
a
newspaper published in
to.
to annex to the city of Fulton, Kin- the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
it
send
want it.to look like new
given prompt and expert attention.
work
Repair
said
a
city
Fulton,
of
be
petition
city
will
tiled
in
the
of
behalf
on
and
bedescribed
tocky, certain territory
the 0. K. Laundry. They remove
low lying adjacent to and west of Kentucky, setting forth the passage, the Fulton Circuit Court in the name all spots and stains that call be republication and advertisement of this and on behalf of the city of Fulton, moved by high class dry cleaning on
CRUNK & STOVER, Hain Street
said city, therefore,
Be it ordained by the Board of ordinance, the object and purpose Kentucky, setting forth the passage, the finest silk, satins, laces, etc., as
Council of the city of Fulton, Ken- thereof, the accurate description by publication and advertisement of this well as woolens.
metes and bounds of the territory ordinance, the object and purpose
tucky, as follows:
.
Telephone No. 130.
described, and praying for a thereof, the accurate description by and
herein
corporate
Section 1. That the
see with what promptness your
metes
said
and
of
annex
to
bounds
the
territory
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken- judgment of said Court
call is answered, and then see with
herein described, and praying for a
tucky, be extended so as to annex to territory to said ,city.
what promptness your garnaints_are
Section 3. That this ordinance judgment of said court to annex said
said city the following described
delivered. A -trial order w;11 conshall become effective from and after territory to said city.
territory:
vince you that the' 0. -K.-Caundry
Section 3. That this ordinance
Beginning at a point onthe north its passage and publication as remakes old- clothes "look like new.
shall become effective from and af•
line of the State Line Road, which quired by law.
You will be surprised. Try it. They
ter its passage and publication as
point is the intersection of the north Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
are-ready to give you the best of serrequired by law.
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
line of said road and the east line
vice on short notice. Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
of what is known as Pearl street, A true copy, attest:
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
and is the southwest corner of,tin
Fulton, Ky.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
A true copy, attest:
present corporate limits of said city 244- 3 wks.
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
running thence west along the nortl
Tlis is to certify that I will in no
An ordinance accurately defining 244-3wks.
line of said road 659 feet• to the
way be responsible for any debts or
southwest corner of the lot owned the boundary of the terriotory proany trouble that Bruce Reed, my son,
Bites of poisonous itisects that
We are now prepared to furnish you with the
by L V. Brady, thence north 1043.9 posed to be annexed to the city of
may contract. I have this day fteed
cause
flesh
the
swell
to
much
up
be
to
adjacent
lying
Kentucky,
Fulton,
the
of
corner
feet to_ the northwest
him.
J. :r. REED.
•
best of Flour,\Meal, Shorts, Chops and also the best
treated with a healing antiseptic
lot -owned by Frank Barrett, thence and north of said city:
.8-12-1910.
es3
pure Wheat Bran. This is the only mill that puts
Be it ordained by the Boyd of that will counteract the poison and
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
heal
the
wound.
KenBALLARD'S
SNOW
Fulton,
up pure, clean Bran at the lowest prices,' delivered
the -right of way of the Illinois Cen- Ceased of the city of
READ THIS.
requireevery
answers
LINIMENT
follows:
as
tucky,
norththence
Company,
tral Railroad
anywhere in Fulton on short notice.
Section 1. That le corporate ment in such cases. Priem 25, 50
easterly along the east line of said
insurand
We guarantee grades and weight on everything
If your house is vacant
right of way 308 feet, thence east limits of the city of Fulton, Ken- cents and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
vacancy
permit
a
there
be
ed
should
Bros.
Bennett
to
annex
444.8 feet te the west line of C. E. tucky be extended so as to
on yew policy.
Rice's home place, thence north and said city the following described
pay the highest market. pfices- for'
FALL & FALL.
•
251Tsr.
.
q
along said C. E. Rice's line 85 feet, territorg:
grain, no other. kind wanted.
Beginning at a point or the east
thence east ZS feet to the north$7.75 FULTON to MONTEAONE?
YOU
ARE
the
Cairo
We thank aur trienils_for their patron
west corner of the lot owned by W. line of the right of wiry of
CIE and SEWANEE,Tenn.,
Railroad
Central
the-Illinois
of
ine
to
feet
393
thencenorth
H. Harpole,
return Account Moveagle Bilge
solicit a continuance of same, assuring youtthat our"
Sheriff Goelder Johnson has turnthe northwest eorner of the lot own- Company, which point is the intersecSchool. and Moutragle Sunday ed over the -dalinquentltate and
weights are right, our products are right, and our
ed by H. C. Ligon,'thence N 20 de- tion of said eastline of said rightof School Institute. Tickets on sale
with
me
into
county
books
tax
is
prices are right.
grees E. 265.5 feet to the northwest way and the north line of what
June 30, July 1, ts, 16, 22, 23, 29, kroctionst for me to garnishee or nit corner of the vacant lot ownedby W. known as Thetford Avenue, thence
30, and August 14, with final re- Lash property -to--foree oeltwit'
A. Harpole, thence N. 60 degrees E. east along the north line of said
turn limit of September 5. •
If you have not paid 1908 and 1909
411 feet to the iiiirthirest corner of Thetford Avenue and to the weril line
to Niagra taxes you will save moneyand trouKy.,
$18.30
•
Fulton,
feet,
the lot owned by R. Williams, thence of the Northwestern Road 1685
"ails, N. Y., and return. Tickets vil ble by seeing me at once.
Don't
east 200 feet to the present corporate thence south along the ',eel line of be on sale August 1, 2, 12, 13, 18
you
if
consequences
for
nie
blame
the
and 17th, with final return limit of
line of said city, thence along the said Northwestern Road and to
present western corporate line of present corporate line of said city August 5, 16 and 20th, but may be ent•-• fail to heed warning.
by deoositing
Respectfully,
said city 2633.6 feet to the beginning. 446,5 feet, thence along the present teaded at Niagra Fall
ticket with special agent and payBailey Iluddleston, D. S. F.C.
Section 2. That all persons living northern corporate line of said city ment of 25 cents.
or owning prbperty within the terri- 2133.5 feet to the'beginning.
W. H. NORMAN,
For Job Printing. Phone 30
Section 2. That all persons living
Ticket Ariat,
tory proposed to be annexed to said

ABOUT SEPT.1
1. will have one of the most eleborate
lines of Fall Suitings ever displayed in
Fulton. The paterns are the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an expert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect fit. The
please_ you. tily fall _pateffis
will be direct from the celebrated tailoring
establishment oi Ed.' . Price. Wait to
see them.

Dry Cleaning.

Howard Bros.

J. A. 11 Mier
Lake Street
GENTS FURNISHER

Farmers Union
Milling Co.

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS:

we ea__

Speciali C.-Ra

is on
nds of

1.04.04IP
10.411.1.1,
ISNIMP.01.

get

--

-

We

J. J. OLIVER, Mgr.
Phone 435.

ADVERTISE -IN THE ONLY LEADER FOR RESULTS

k

Li

ugipits

W. L. DOUGLAS
s3.00,83.50,s4.00
cse. s5.00
SHOES
Best in the World
UNION
MADE

Boys'
Shoe
$2.00
and
$2,50
Feat Color Eyelets UyesI

W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy Bang and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes,the next time
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton. Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W.L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and

wear longer than other makes.
- IV. I. Douala* name and
to proleet the Wesley
1,11 prh.es and otterior sham 'Welke N.
at ono. It W. I..(howl,alto we are not for toile to yo,
voorotr, write tor M.ta Order Catalog. W.I.. Douglat,
131,eiLion.31ass.
•
--FOR SALE BTHOMRA BROS., FULTON; KY.

PERSON? L
AND LETTERS HAVE COME TO US ASKING WHEN OUR 'END
.
OF THE SEASalr-841-E-WGIAD TAKE PLACE. WE ARE, THEREFORE. PLEASED
TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS EA-GERLY AWAITED OPPORTUNITY WILL HAVE ITS START SATURDA
Y, AUGUST 13. WE ARE SPECIALLY PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THIS SALE WILL BE ARECORD
BREAKER AS FAR AS
VALUES GO. AND WE CAN SAFELY PREDICT THAI IT WILL BE A RECORD
BREAKER IN VOLUME

Orr
Folto
know
ing I
goes
dins
and
evnry
.sults

Of BUSINESS,BECAUSE NO ONE YtHO WANTS MERCHANDISE. NOT ONLY
FOR PRESENT NEEDS10 CAN GET TO THIS SALE IS GOING TO MISS THIS CHANCE TO GET
A SHARE OF THE WONDERFUL BARGAINS WE HAVE PROVIDED. WE PLANNED THIS SALE WITH
THE RECORDS OF OUR
WONDERFUS SUCCESS IN THE PAST. CONSTANTLY BEFORE US, ND
A
WE ARE DETERMINED TO
SURPASS OUR ALREADY ACHIEVEMENTS. EVERY ARTICLE ISeSOLD
WITH OUR GUARANTEE
MTH IS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED;,SO, EVEN IF YOU HAVENO KNOWLEDGE OF MERCHANDISE, YOU CAN BUY WITH PERFECT CONFIDENCE AT THIS SALE.
toi,E WISH TO THANK OUR
FRIENDS FOR THEIR PATRONAGE DURING THE PAST AND
WILL APPRECIATE YOUR FUTURE
PATRONAGE.
COME AND SEE WHAT WE OFFER YOU AT THIS GREAT SALE
AND COMPARE THE VALUE AND
PRICES, AND IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED THAT WE OFFER YOU
BETTER VALUES FOR THE MONEY WE WILL NOT ASK YOU TO BUY FROM US, BECAUSE
IT BEHOOVES EVERYONE OF US TO
SPEND OUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS WHERE WE CAN GET
THE BEST VALUES. REMEMBER IT
IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW YOU GOODS AND QUOTE
YOU PRICES b't NETHER YOU BUY OR
NOT. WE HAVE COURTEOUS AND ACCOMMODATING SALESPE
OPLE WHO WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
AND WELCOME YOu TO OUfi STORE. BELOW WE QUUTf-O
A FEW OF
GAINDIVE-ARE-G01111G TO OFFER IN THIS GREAT SALE BEGINNI
NG SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST
113TH:

c_t_sitapeOxfoi Js
IN SMART STYLES FOR ALL MEN
Absolutely correct in every
respect
That's what we claim for
Korrect Shape Oxfords.
Once you wear them you
will appreciate their up-to-the
minute style, light weight and
comfort-giving qualities.
If you have had difficulty in
getting shoes that fitted your
feet at every point, come and
try on a pair of Korrect
Shapes.
We know we can satisfy you.
Made in all the popular colors.
(Allear Burrelaps leathers are
guaranteed. ff the upper breaks
through before thefirst sole i. worn
Mrough, we will replace with a new
parrfree)
BURT& PACKARD CO., Makers

Bawl(

STAPLES AND DRESS GOODS.
ill title. slate itt
4 I -2c,
,,
r
sale at
4 I -2C
Hope' tionicslie Cu 1i Ibis sale at
7 I -2C
A11.11-ceid:gingliani go at
4 1-2e
Big Int 111.in th▪is:sale at
5C
Ih-sitliriit•12
e aitul ISo Gingham. giz. at
8 1:3cBig 1..1 ...f Ble -Lawtt. will go. in this sale at
, 5c
All lit. and 71' IAMB ellt to
4e
Est ra niee lawn OW Wa,goedvnliu.o ill 12 1-2 and 15e go.at 8 1-3c
lig tot of _colori-d limo' that was- goal wallies at 35e,_go-at 14c
One 1..1 of 25e Linen,. go 01
SC
All I Ii. J'ervale. execllent tattles
5g
azaz._wats--frrizo.i-val-ite-tzt-41,24-gp-st--The
All :itle aild The dress Liiien, white, go in this sale at
39c
All 25.• and :Vie 111*VI,, Liiiaii, white go in this ;•alle al
19e
12
and 15x. Linen finish :toiling, white. eilt to
9c
WOOLEN DRESS GOODS.
We have KIInle uI the very. !lowest patterns in Woolen dress goods:
All 441M0 and- $1.2 talues cut to
73c
anil 75e.values, 36 and'42 inches aide, cut to
39c
35e.:11.1140e yokes, 30 influx.. Wide, will go at
15C\
HOSIERY. •
it nil Ladies Ite and 12 1-2c quality, go in.this_sale at .... 7C
Nig.i and rittlies 20e and
cut to
13C
TO •
1»;.1

colivio !zo

LADIES SKIRTS.
One hig.1.4 Ladies Blaek Skirts. worth $1.50 to $2.0.0 go at
....89c
1-3 off sun till Ladies Top Skit Is. ranging in, price $2.10
10.$12.00. •
SLIPPERS:
1 Big lot Ladies SlipperR, worth fro"1.50-fin $2.00 go at
..98c
1. lot of MensBlippers;worth $9 to $3 go now at
- $1.48
All *3.50 and *4.00 Boughis slippersAsill go at
$2.98
MEN' NECKWEAR.
25i and 35e quality, sale Irice
I9c
N'S SHIRTS.
71r
dose out• dunng
this sale and it will pay you to setehatthZ. walirtcr
-- Nice tut of shirts-that-Were- good values at 56c, go at
35e
Men's dress shirts,_that were extra zood values at 75e go at ....45c
Men's extra fine sliirts lhat were good values at $1.00 go at.
75c
411 of our Men's 35c Underwear cut to
19C
25c Suspenders go in Ihis sale at.
15C
LADIES' ATS.
Handsome line of *dies trimmed hats that were splendid Vallle,
• at #2.00 and $3.00 go in this stile at
98c
MEN'S HATS.
We are overstocked on Men's beta, therefore, we have cut them
-hi the last -notch. If you want good values, this is your opportunity.
Mei% $1.50 hats, go iii this sale at
98c
Men's $2.00 to $3.00 hats cut to_
..... $1.48
Men's $5.00 and $6.011 Panama Hitis rut to
• -$2.48

CLOTHING.

MY,

Sloss.
..

Our line of Men's and Bays' Clothing and pants is as well selected
as-you will tact anyWhere.-Tbe•e-fore, we INOW-we can please
YOU in both style and price if you will only give us a chance.to show
you through. In this sale we are going to offer them as follows:
One lot of Men's Pants, worth from $1.25 to $1.50 cut to
79c
One lot of Men's Pouts, worth from $2.00 to $2.50
at
98c
All
our Men's $3.00 Zo.$3.50 Pants go in this sale ai
$1.98
Men's High-grade suits, worth from 418.00 to $20.00 go at .312.48
Men High-grade snits, worth from $12.50 to $15.00 cut to.... $9.98
Men's $10.00tsuits, extra good values, go in this sale at
$6.98

a

0

NOTIONS.
Pearl buttons Si- sellers go at
2C
Billiz.ss pins per paper
IC
Needles, worth Sc will go at
Ic
Safety pins, worth 'Sc will go
. at
2c
Lead pencils, ,worth Sc go at
IC
5c Thimbles, go at
IC
5c Hair pins per bunch wit go at
2C
Castile Soap, worth 5c go at
2C
All lace, embroidery and,ladiees muslin underwear
at
greatly reduced prices, and many other tlfings which for thewan
will got of.
sPace we canaot mention, will go at,redu
e1trthisGreat Sale
Coma while the rush is on.

Entire stock-must e closed ViTi to make room for our big Fall stock. The goods must
go regardless of cost.
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MOMENTS
FOR EVERYBODY

AYS MERRY
LOUIS

MOM

St. Louis
Return
•00ENGAGE BEST FREE ATTRACTIONS

MILLER HANGED
AT HARRISBURG
Proclaimed His Innocence. Told the
Crowd That he Had Made His
Peace With God.

ALL ABOARD FOR

arn moth Cave
$3.90
Wednesday,

PROGRAM OF ENTERTAINMENT
ARRANGED FOR KENTUCKY
Harrisburg, Ark., Aug. 13.—C. M.
STATE FAIR VISITORS.
Miller was hanged at 4:17 o'clock
yesterday afternoon in the jail yard
here. His body was cut down at
4:37 o'clock. Ile died from strangu"Pioneer Days in Kertucky" Wilt Be
VIA
lation, his body being too light to
Crowning Feature of th• PyrotechOn Regular Train 4:45 P. M
break his neck.
nic 'Display Each Night.
Arrive at Mammoth Cave
From the second stop' window of
11:50 P.
crowd
tes.a
id
talk
house
he
court
the
American peogle must have amusement and no set of men recognize the in the yard belor for ovel: an'hour.
feet irefter titan the (Accra and Man- He proclaimed Tk.-,.i_sigeeence, and
agers of the Kentucky State Fair. The
round of pleasure at the eighth annual charged ,that, he bad w~Powirieted
state fair, to take place in Louisville, on false testimony.
Death had no
GUST 23, 1910
September 12.17, will be as nearly con- terrors for him, he said, for he was
tinuons and complete as it is possible
AMUSEMENTS:
right with God. At his suggestion
league Baseball Games: Caramels vs. to make it.
Secrete!), J. W. Newman has this the crowd sung "Nearer, My nod, to
Boston awl Brooklys.
A GRAND THREE DAYS OUTING! Write or Phone L. & N. Tkt. Agt.
ieason paid particular attention to Mee," and the Rev. W. F. Walker
Saidee: Delmar Opera Cs..
shat may be described as the purely
amusement features for the forthcom- itiered a prayer.
Park iligkiseris: The Big Place is
Nn closing his remarks, he bade all
this new.
ing state fair. A contract has been
closed with United Fairs Booking Co. farewell and willed' his body to the
YOUR STATIONERY SHOULD
Train
Special
for
sold
will be
to supply "The Pass" with the most
Cairo 12:30 P.M. and for rega- novel and up-to-date attractions that Memphis Medical College.
BE NEAT AND TASTY
Ste" of the Crime.
•
le ins leaving Cairo 1:45 A. M. and could possibly be assembled. The
1'. M., August 23rd, and will N. usual precautions have been taken to
The crime for which /Oiler was
Statienery
3tottr
about
What
and
ker return on any regular trail insure the correct moral tone
hanged here today- WHS, one of the Bu:siness Man? Isithe_Lesidi:r doing
Si. Louis up to and includiod cleanliness of the individual shows.
This amusement feature will be on most heinous and blood curdling ever your nriptinal If it is, we knoW ii is
iltdossday, August 31st.
such a large scale' this year that it committed by .humaii' hands. He
just the kind you shOold have. The
J H. JONES, Ticket Agent, was found necessary to enlarge the
murdered an old fisherman named A. Leader is equipped with 'the finest
minima. UNION STATION
Area heretofore utilized as "The Pass,"
and that justly famous avenue of Flood, ,who lived in a houseboat on preses, typesetting machine mid up. CAIRO.ILL.
mirth will he arranged in the shape Hatehie Coon Lake, in the eastern to-date type faces, add tenploy ex7
of a monster crescent, with every inch 'tart of Poiarsett county. Flood had
pert •printers to do your work. The
ULTON'S GREATEST
of space along the avenue occupied by
had a womats staying with him, but Leader makes a specialty of .highADVERTISING MEDIUM some new amusement concession.
The list of -free attractions" is a he had left some time before the class riatiag and their num.!, is splendid one. These offerings of the harder.
Miller_ came along and .',Promptness."
Is the Fulton Commercial & Farm fair management proved so popular
old man and worked
Busiriess men should be very- care I.
That
Circulates
Journal
last year that care was taken this :topped with.the
time. Finally, in ful about their stationery. and. too
some
for
for
the
him
with
contracts
close
to
slimmer
'
Throughout This Entire
aat,edIesings the amusement market
-nnale pain
Section.
had to present. A star feature will be
that he had bought ?lewd out and ting the best. . The kind of printing
the Wahahrima Japanese troupe, conFlood had gone to attend the that you get at the Leader afire
, Only thqse who avertise in the sisting of a dozen or more tumblers thatthe Land of the Confederate reunion at Memphis. will please you. If you are not atfrom
jugglers
and
Fulton Commercial & Farm Journal
Rising Sun. The "Jape" will compete
know its real worth as an advertis- with Madam I-ouise's Monkey Show, But in a short-time another man_liala- ready a_psagott eistlie_iserrisee_ies es
Beetsuse it Fink's Trained Mules, Morrie and oirsg down the take and disceivered lignre with you oti .7,4»),'west job.
W-hyl
ing medium.
Tumblers, and Slackey deces of fiesk and upon examination_.._Our priees are right. Tele
goes into nearly,eyary home in a ra- Morris, Expert
and Briede, High Wire Artists.
'te decided that they were portiens 30. •
-Fulton
of
miles
dios of twenty-flve
Davenport's Fancy Horses are ea
and .is read by at least. 5,000 people pected to carry off the highest hoe- tf a human body. This man noti.t number of 'Sallow complexion comes from bilevery week. Therefore quick re- ors, however, among the free atter- ied the autbseitile and!
lions. This entertainment is nothing
ins follow. The Commercial is do- short of a three-ring circus, which rieeete of the body were found. A ious impurities in the blood and*theWe have the agency for the "BELLE_ OF CABRON.DALE"
more to bring.trade to Fulton will be presented each afternoon and `thiody log wa,, found where the body fault lies with the liver and bowels:—
which is well known to many in. Fulton and susrounding
Flour,
to
and
cut
pieces,
had
found
beet)
they are torpid. The meditine-that
Alan all other combined sources. evening.
Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or yourmoney backr—
country.
will
display
he acme of spectacular
some bones were found in a,stove gives results in anell eases is FIERhe Commercial is recognized by the
,
with your next order for staple or fancy groceries..
sack
a
Try
be enjoyed each evening in the fire where they had been burned; in the
BINE. it is a tine live stimulant and
ople of the sujrondjpg,countryas works
_
./...contract has been
e best paper ever published in Fai- closed with the world-famous Pain, houseboat that was then Tieing oc- bowel regulator. Price 50e. Stildty
now at work cupied only by Miller. It was known Bennett Brdti.
n. It contains not only, all the and that noteworthy is
en a program especially for the Kene news, but gives a ;iluomary of tucky State Fair. The feature of the that Miller had no money when he
LAND FOR SALE.
news of the tuition.
lire works display each night will be went to work for Flood, and Flood
enmajority of people who live in an original pyrotechnic produstion It was known to have had several hunKentucky."
titled "Pioneer Days in
Miller was
tired dollars in cash.
I want to sell 500 acre, .f fine
Liot realize what such a
.
‘alti
is said that the services of over 150
e men and__ women will be required to seen in Memphis making a display land 6 miles of F.ulton at $35.00 per
the tosin; rirrtm
spectacle.
'--' acre-on easy terms. Will trade for
OUtreenbaCka
T
isement is its columns they properly present the
In addition to the features already
Miller 50 to 100 acres-- on the deal. Over
officers
arrested
the
Filially
out
rencl)1:v se ice Iseult.i..
described, there will be the races by
the country and see for your- day and the horse show In the pa and found thaikrat the time ot the 300 acres in high state of cultivation,
are also arrest he had on some of Plood's
J. F. FALL; Fulton, Icy.
self how the Commercial aands in vilion by night. Negotiations
with owners of other clothing and his watch. And most of
way
Linder
,:the rural disAiets. Call at We- amusement enterprises. and It is probCommend& office on Lake street able that the list of special enrols- Flood's clothing was found in the
increased before houseboat. But Miller elaimed that
and ask fora copy of the paper and bons will be largely
AtONEAK_ KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
opening of tre gates of the 1510 he - had
bought eveirking
_3tou will get_twelve pages brimftif of the
BODIES.
fair.
and
his
even
clothing
bad,
man
news and advertisements of Felton's
-- watch.
progressive merchants who have
TOBACCO ON DISPLAY.
Kidney Diseases Cause Half the
body
of
piece
Flood's
largest
The
learned long ago that it was an upCommon Aches and Ills of
hil business to get the cream of trade Splendid Exhibit Planned as Feature that was found was the knee joint
Fulton People.
of
part
and
ankle
and
leg
lower
and
Fair.
unless they advertised their wares
for Kentucky State
the insttip of the foot. This leg
and let the people know when they
'As one weak link weakens a chain
anyA tobacco exhibit surpassing
had. been broken, and was identified
have bargains for them.
Amerin
seen
so weak kidneys weaken the whole
thing of the kind ever
.
if your advertisement es not in the ica is promised for the Kentucky State by Flood's physician .
body and- hasten- the final
Commercial that. accounts for dull Fair of 1910, which will be held In
down. .
of September 12.
times around your place. Perhaps Louisville the weekCynthiana.
will be
. colds and other
overwork. strains,
Addams. of
Wm.
you do not have an opportunity to
the member in charge of the exhibit.
chases injure the kidneys, and when
get up your advertisements. If that F. P. Sebree. of Carrollton, is superintheir ttetivily is lessened the whole
in E. S
is the case let us get them up for tendent, with an associate
body suffers-from the breer3,, of nrie
Louisville. The latter has
of
Rees,
- -you. Twenty years experience along
been actively engaged for several
With the first signs of constipa- poison eirctilated in the blood.
that line and the constant study of weeks In the collection of the exhibit, tion you resort to the home methods
Aches and pains and langour and
display
of relief, such as hot or cold water on
"advertising places us in a posi- and an especially Interestitig
the dark tobacco arising, lots of stewed fruit with your urinary ills cbme,and there is an ever
from
promised
Is
an
in
tion to shape your advertising
district. Present indications point to breakfast, etc., but what do you do increasing tendency towards diabetes
these fail?
_ attractive way. Try us .
an average Kentucky crop, and ad- when
The majority then start on salts and and fatal Bright's disease. There is
vices received from those in charge purgative waters, then change to catharhelp for the sufferer except
of the work indicate that the indi- tic pills, etc. If you have gone through no real
these various stages you know they were kidney help.
vidual samples put on exhibit will be all useless.
so far as permanent results
of unusual worth and the volume of go. Now you should try just once again,
DOMI.s Kidney Pills act directly on
but try something practical and sensible,
exhibits will be the greatest in fair a
remedy made and intended for the pur. and cure every kidney ill.
kidney,
pose you are trying to accomplish. Such the
history.
remedy, as thousands can testify, Is
No ;tel..] to take the stafement of
In the Burley types exhibits will be a
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which is
made of the crops of both 1909 and r guaranteed to be permanent In its re- some one living far away as esOence.
Its ingredients are such that by a
1910. Red Leaf, Bright Leaf, Cigarette sults.
brief use of it the stomach and bowel
J. F. Edilleman, barber, Prasant
Wrapper and Bright Trash types will muscles are trained to again do their
If your Bread and Pastry
Telephone 130 and our delivery wagon will call for that old garment
, says:"Anyone who follows
work normally, so that In the end you Port, liy.,
be shown In each year's clam, with can
kinds.
away
all
medicines
do
of
with
_matte)* nor what kind oT gartueto
are not satisfactory. Perhaps premiums aggregating 235 hung up in
return it 'stoking like new.
and
ocenpation
requires a good;sound
That it will do this Mr. 0. Y. Dodson of my
work satisfactory.
your skill is handicapped by each Instance. Similar premiums are Sanville. Va., will gladly attest, and so heels for the long hours spent at the it may be—woolen, silk, satin or lace,. we C:1
will Mrs. B. A. Hampton of Portage, 0.
offered for the dark tobacco exhibits, To those who are still skeptical there
inferior flour.
strain - oil the: museles
_DatCLEANING AND • SANITARY . PRESSING '1)
being confined to the crop of la • way to prove these assertions withAll your baking thubles entries
out penny of expense: Simply send your tfilaithrl--ae.bijritil;: I_ was in •pretty bad
"
•
1910. The following types are listed name and address to Dr. Caldwell and obPARTMENT.* . •
will vanish if you will use .
for prizes: Austrian Leaf, Black tain a free sample bottle. After using It.
If
remare
you
it
then
the
Is
convinced
Wrapper, Long or African Leaf, edy you need, tell, a fifty cent or one
inachittery Made f.t. Dry Cleaning and we
degree of comfort. Donn's Kidney is equipped with the Sliest
French Leaf, Italian heal, Green River dollar bottle of your druggist and con
Hess. ..ftineimmti, liii .xpert at the Inisiness,
Mr.
charge
in
have
-for
.-ffivar-a.
It
..4100aity
brief
er
matt
Pee
a
totime
ttnue
Inc
Lea,ind Stemming hear-Tii.addltloa cured. The directions are simple and tht
hest of servire will be rendered alai
to the prizes mentioned, valuable dose Is small. It is pleasant to the taste. ti011 Mitt willing to try anything that fore. fLAII Nth rest assured that the
does not gripe and Is promptly effertIve,
respest. , Telephone us anti •
every
in
work
sweepstake premiums are offered In and
Aims
first
yfill:,w-"el
that
I
a
these statements are guaranteed or might check my trouble, procured
all three chimes.
money will be refunded.
prohiptly,, ,A trial will conit
(The Flour with the Spotless
return
and
w`ark
tor
net
1301140
This remedy is over a starter of a cen- bi—
iX at Idly 'Pros.
The official sanction of Kentucky tury
old and is personally taken b7
Record/
vince you OM Ige 0. K. Linonley is nip p ;We to have such -warw &um,
to the tobacco exhibit Is illustrated more druggists than any other similar quickly l'elle70d the pain and correct,
market
Because
American
the
on
remedy
is-:not-iteeetool-ry-to-monl-4..44-44=-FultlVti your out
Commisby
$100
of
that-it
in the donation
the-kidney seereof its effectiveness, purity anti pleasant ea the tvobtivwfth
-sioner of Agriculture M. C. Rankin. taste it is the Ideal laxative remedy for „
elothes made to look like new;
women and old folks generally. iumel-`This money ts distributed through Children,
Dr. Caldwell personally will be pleased
For ;stir by all dealers. Price 50
Exclusive Dealers, Fulton, Ky. premiums. Every grower is Invited to give you any medical advice you may
for Yourself or family pertaining to eents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
to compete for one or more of the desire
liver or bowe • abeolutely
stomach,
the
premiums and each will be supplied Prim of change. /Explain your case In a
letter and, he will reply to you in detail. New York, sole agents for the United
ASK FOR
with whatever information Is desired Tor
the free sample simply send your
upon communication with either the name and address on a postal card or States.
For either request the doctor's
superintendent In charge or the aim otherwise.
Remember the name—Doan'e--und
Owen Brothers Proprietors.
address M Dr. W. B. Caldwels It600Caldrotary of the State Mr.
wen building, Mostleollo.
take no other.

Round Trip from
McKENZtE

E & OHIO

August 24.

LROAD

All expenses at Hotel only $6.50.- This includes your
board and admission to the several routes in the Cave.
One evening for a promenade and dance.

ES DAY

.1:

-

tin

I0.

GORDON

Phone 48.

Now is the time to place your
order for your winter supply of

We sell the celebrated St. Bernard
.nut and lump coal. Place your or-

well selected
can plea t.e
nee.to shw
'ollows:

at
0

79c
98c
$1.98
$12.48
$9.98
$6.98

2c
lc
Ic

2c
lc
lc
2c
2c
will go at
he want of..

•

der now and we will deliver any .
time before Sept. 1. Don't wait
until prices advances Phone 120.

Constipation
cure Free

Wi DON'T

KICK

Chas. Huddleston.

For quick up=to=date Print=
ing Telephone No. 30.

LADIES!

GLORIASELF RISING FLOUR

G. W. Kirkland & Co.
"Gloria",

0. K. Steam Laundry

— store 1.1/here you'get
the best values in
Fulton.7 Big sale
begins, Saturday,
Aug 6, rain or shine

-Price, Make-Room
We will inaugurate one of the greatest Cut
e on Lake-_St.,"
Sales ever attempted at the LON JONES' stor
season otrr 'store
Fulton, Kentucky. Owing_to the backward
d
VIM with the choicest stocks of Clothing, Shoes,liats :an
for our immence
Gents' Furnishings. We must make room

It will pay you to
attend the big
Make-Room Sale at

store, Lake street,
Fulton, Ky., beginning August 6th.

Our line of hats. embrace the leading brands
most -becoming styles. Here you get -Values
will astonish you. •
values to
And now, gentlemen, here are clothes
offered
hurry for--the 17).iggest money's worth. ever.
t, shape-retaining
hot seasummer slits right in the midst of the long,
'stocks
son. We must make room for our big fall
fore,- we
which will soon commence to arrive. there
prices to
_ have lust sight of profitMakin? and cut
make room
cost and-lessTo .dltwn- up- the stock and
quickly. Come,let us dress you up.

$25.00,$27.50 and $50.00
Suits,go in this pale at - :S ijaiii'
$22.50--and
this Make-roOm Sale at $15.00 and $118.00 Suits will
be closed out at - - Extra Trousers.
$6.00 and $7.00 Pants go in d% A U
OLLU
this sale at
$5.00 Pants will be closed out
during this sale at
ts dauitring this Make
sae
ntl
0 Pan
4.0OPa

cn
o or

2195

$4 and $5 John B. Stetson Hats - $2.
$3 and $3.50 Youngs Hats at - - 2.25

ON ALL
Summer
Underwear.

For style and conifort our line of Shoes and ()if..s
stand AaLthq top notch, therefore it is to your interest
to attend this sale and select a pair of shoes from our
big assortment to fit your feet with ease.

Men's $5 and $5.50 Stacy Adams $3.95
-0
- -StaCy Adams
Metis 6 arids:t.5
Men's $5.00 Crossett go at\. - - 3.50
Men's 4.00 and 4.50 Crossett at - 2.95

Gents' Furnishings

Throughout this department is where you see the
world's most captivating styles. We can quote only
enough prices to give you an idea of the great reductions.

75 dozen 25c fancy and black hope 1 5c
at
'
25 dozen 50c finest lisle hose gck

urday, August 6th, rain or shine and continue for Ten days. The
Remember that this sale will positively begin Sat
bring your friends with you.
prices quoted above are for cash only. Come and

